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Dr. Mahaim 

He found a conducting tissue extending from the 
atrioventricular (AV) node to the ventricular myocardium. 



Different anatomical courses of pre-excitation 
variants 



Atriofascicular pathway  

 Autopsy of patients with WPW syndrome 
 Node like structure at tricuspid annulus 

 
 
 

 The atriofascicular pathway consists of 
long insulated fibers with decremental 
conduction properties that connect atrial 
tissue into the normal HPS. 
 

Becker et al. circulation 1978:57:870 



Decremental conduction 

 Tortuous course or Anisotropic conduction 
 Source-sink mismatch 
 Partial damage of the AP 

 

JCE 2019;30:3079 



Location of the AF pathway 

 Mostly lateral or inferolateral location  
 Axis is not well corelated with with AFP location 



ECG characteristics 

 Minimal preexcitation (found in 1/2 - 1/3)  
 rS or rSr’ in lead III 
 Loss of septal q I, aVL, V5-6 



ECG during tachycardia  

 rS, QS in V1, R in lead I, transition beyond V4 
 VHTach < HVSinus 

 -> Insert into the distal RBB 
 Short VH in more leftward AFP 
 Long AV interval in His electrode > half of CL 

 JCE 2019;30:3079 



Electrogram during Tachycardia 

 RB to H during tach and rapid A pacing  
 H to RB during sinus rhythm  

Europace 2008;10:1428 



Decremental vs rapidly conducting AP 

 



Sinus rhythm 

TA 

RBB 

Atriofascicular pathway 

RV apex 

SN 

Node like structure 
AVN 

Conduction delay at AFP 
Preexcitation may be 
absent 
His -> RBB 

His 



Maximal preexcitation 

TA 

RBB 

Atriofascicular pathway 

RV apex 

SN 

Node like structure 
AVN 

More decremental conduction at 
AVN 
LBBB morphology  
RBB  His 

His 



Tachycardia 

TA 

RBB 

Atriofascicular pathway 

RV apex 

AVN 

AFP, only antegrade conduction 
Wide QRS tachycardia, LBBB 
morphology 
Long AV 
Relatively short VA 
RBB -> His  

His 



Proof of participation of the AFP 

 His refractory APC advance or delay the tachycardia 
 Delivering APC adjacent to the AP location 

JCE 2019;30:3079 



Proof of participation of the AFP 

 HApace = HAtach   

JCE 2019;30:3079 



Effect of RBBB 

 Retrograde RBBB 
 Longer TCL  
 Longer VH – relatively short AV  

JCE 2019;30:3079 



Differential diagnosis 

 VT 
 AV dissociation 

 WPW 
 Antidromic tachycardia in 10% 
 Short AV interval, wider QRS 

 Decremental AV pathway 
 LBBB with wider QRS morphology 
 Longer VH interval during antidromic AVRT  



Target site for ablation 

 Anterograde conduction (Atrial component) should be targeted  
 M potential around TA 
 Fragile to the mechanical bump 
 Automatism during ablation  

JCE 2019;30:3079 



Case 

 37/F 
 C/C 

 Intermittent dizziness for 1 months 
 PMHx 

 N-S 
 TTE 

 Structurally normal heart 



Sinus Rhythm 



Baseline ECG 



Catheter positioning 



Baseline His reversal 



No VA conduction 



Rapid A pacing 

 



Induction RVP 450ms 

 



V reset 

 



TA 8’o clock during tachycardia 

 



TA 8’o clock during pacing 

 



Automaticity 

 



Ablation during RAP 



Post ablation 



Post RAP 400 

 



ECG after RFCA 



AF during follow up  



AV decremental AP 
 Most short AV AP were right sided  
 Prolongation of AP conduction >30ms by decremental A pacing 
 Short AV pathway 

 Found more laterally than AF AP 
 Wider QRS than AF AP 
 Longer VH interval during tachycardia  
 Can be developed by partial damage 

 Long AV pathway 
 Similar to AF AP, but insert into myocardium 
 Longer VH interval 

 Left-sided decremental AP 
 RBBB tachycardia 
 The insertion commonly localized near MA far from HPS 



 



Fasciculoventricular pathway 

 Play no active role in producing tachycardia circuits 
 Should not be misdiagnosed as para-hisian accessory 

pathways to avoid inadvertent damage.  



Clinical implications  

Kim YG, Nam GB, Cho MS, et al. 
J ECG 2019 

CAVB AF AVRT AVNRT None

18.1% 

 About 4/5 of the patients with FVP 
have other arrhythmogenic substrate 
 

 Unnecessary or inappropriate 
intervention in 1/3 of patients 
 Unnecessary ablation 
 Limitations in medication use 
 DC cardioversion   

81.9% 



Clinical implications  

 WPW pattern found in 30 out of 41,576 school screening ECG 
 Asymptomatic type B are mostly FVP  
 FVP is fundamentally asymptomatic <> biased symptomatic 

patients in our practice (4/5 have other substrate) 
 

Suzuki et al, HR 2014;11:686 



Differential diagnosis 

 Electrocardiography 
 Higher delta wave amplitude 
 Adenosine stress 

 
 Electrophysiologic study 

 Normal AH interval 
 Short and fixed baseline HV interval (<35ms) 
 AH prolongation without change in HV or degree of 

preexcitation during atrial pacing (unless FVP block)  
 Preexcitation during His extrasystole 

 



Delta wave amplitude 

 WPW have higher delta amplitude, shorter PR, and longer QRS 
intervals  

 Higher delta amplitude accurately distinguish the WPW from FVP 

O’Leary et al, HR 2019;16:1072 



Adenosine stress 

 ATP stress testing is a reliable method for 
differentiating FVP from WPW 

Adenosine Procainamide 

Suzuki et al, HR 2014;11:686 



Normal AH and short HV 

 Normal PR interval with preexcitation  
 Increasing AH and no change in HV 



No change in preexcitation 

O’Leary et al, HR 2019;16:1072 



Preexcitation during His extrasystole 

O’Leary et al, HR 2019;16:1072 



Adenosine induced block 

O’Leary et al, HR 2019;16:1072 



Treatment 

 No treatments are needed 



Case  

 19/M 
 C/C  

 Palpitations for several years 
 PMHx 

 N-S 
 TTE 

 Structurally normal heart 
 
 



Case  

 



Baseline AH89 HV5  

 



RVP600 

 



VEST 400/280  

 



RAP 600  

 



RAP 400 

 



RVP 300 induction 

 



Target site egm  

 



Delta wave change 

 



AH 68 HV 26 

 



Incremental A pacing 

 
Sinus rhythm RAP 400 RAP 300 



Adenosine block 

 



Parahisian pacing 

 



Last ECG  

 



Case 

 66/F 
 

 Palpitations 
 For several months 

 
 PMHx 

 N-S 
 



Baseline ECG 

 



WPW + AF RVR? 

 



Differential diagnosis 

 
FV + AF WPW + AF 



 



Summary 

 Atriofascicular pathway  
 Clinically important differential diagnosis in LBBB wide 

QRS tachycardia 
 

 Fasciculoventricular pathway  
 Should be diagnosed correctly, especially in suspicion 

of secondary AP, to avoid damaging normal conduction 
system. 



 



 



Summary 

 



NV or NF pathways 

 Narrow QRS tachycardia with VA dissociation 
 Orthodromic tachycardia with long VA conduction time 

 



Narrow QRS tachycardia with VA dissociation 

 DDX 
 AVNRT with VA block (UCP); JT; Intrahisian reentry; Intraventricular 

septal rentry  
 HRVPC  

 Unable to disturb the tachycardia -> R/O reentry NF  
 Resetting + -> R/O JT, intraventricular or fascicular  
 Late APC during His -> advance+ 
 Late APC before His -> advance (if delay or terminate -> AVNRT) 



 



Orthodromic tach with a long VA 

 Lack of an UCP  
 Atypical AVNRT, AT, ORT with long VA time, NF or NV pathway  
 AHtach<AHsinus 

 R/O ORT or AT (A-H activation in pararel)  
 AHtach>AHsinus 

 Reentry either ORT or NV or NF  
 V entrainment 

 PseudoVAAV pattern 
 PPI-TCL is nonspecific for NF – decremental conduction over NF 
 HRPVC  

 Only maneuver to identify a concealed NF pathway 
 Can terminate the tachycardia   

 



Nodoventricular antidrome RT 

 NV connection may be the antegrade limb of the 
reentry  

 Septal activation of the RV will be distal to proximal  
 VA dissociation  
 DDx 

 BBRVT (longer HV during tach) – identical in NV 
 HRAPC – will not reset the tach in NV  
 HRVPC – disturb the next HH 

 



Diagnostic criteria for ORT with NF and NV 

 NF ORT 
 Persistent tach with retro A block 
 Prolonged VA interval and TCL with BBB  
 HRVPB reset the tach  
 Entrain the tach from RV  
 PPI-TCL <115ms  
 Delta VA < 85, delta HA <0, delta AH >40ms <> AH during tach < SR  

 NV ORT  
 Constant and progressive fusion with RV overdrive pacing (RV is circuit) 

 Atypical AVNRT with bystanding NF 
 BBB not affect tach 
 HRVPB reset the atrium or terminate the tach with VA block 
 Tach entrain from RV  
 PPI-TCL >!15 
 deltaVA >85, delta HA >0, delta AH >40 + AH during tach <SR 

 



 



Summary 

 



No VA conduction 

 



Clinical implications  

 2’ AP vs. FVP? 

Kim YG, Nam GB, Cho MS, et al. 
J ECG 2019 



Short AV decremental AP 

 Overt preexcitation in sinus rhythm 
 rS or QS in lead III 
 QRS complex during maximal pre-excitation was significantly 

wider than AF AP 
 



Electrophysiologic characteristics 

 Antidromic tachycardia will have longer VH or V-Rb 
than AF <> ddx AFP with RBBB  

 QRS-Vhis longer with short AV-AP than AF   
 2/3 have adenosine sensitive block  
 Less automatism during ablation than AF 
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